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Special Value in Cedar Shingles. 9

is the Leading House i.i Brockville for LUMBER.
1

h'

;i*TY OF LEEDS APVEimSlFASHION’ABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE.Oattlng will receive my fMnonal attention

Bradford Warehouse

J. V. Miller & Co.

Leeds Countv, Ontario, Tuesday» June 16th, 1891.
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For S.S. Ko. T Bear Tonga and Bacott 
of May.

FORFAB.

Monday, June 12.—Misa Morris is 
having good sueoess in school work.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart of Montreal, are 
visiting at Mr. Smith's.

The Foresters attended tlie Metho
dist church in a body on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Stewart preached a very ap
propriate sermon.

Mr. M. Halladay of Athens, is boy- 
wool around here at present.

Herbie Jacqueth is gaining in health
Merchants and tradesmen report 

business very dull at present.
Mr. Morris and his assistant are 

making a good quality of cheese.

;

Dresses made on HEADQUARTERS, 

short notice
HUTCHESON’S mofThe following are the names 

those deserving of special mmtipn 
ranged in order of merit :

4th Class.—Ed. M.les, Liaziv 
Connell, Addie Howe.

Sr. 3rd.—Ed. Taylor, Gordon 
Latham, tieorgiana Moles.

Jr. 3rd.—Ardell Brown, Arden 
Trickey, Eva McLean.

2nd Claes.—Louisa Chant, Lulu 
Connell, Charlie Connell.

Sr. Pt. II.—Walton Sheffield, 
Annie Muohmore, Willie Pullah.

Jr. Pt. II—Stella Joynt, Mabel 
Brown, George Joynt.

1st Class.—Fred Latham, Lida 
Muohmore, Rose Chant.

Maooib Bellamy,
Teacher

; £ FOR STYLISH Brockvilïe’s Best Valued 
Dry Goods Store

PITHY PABAGBAPH9 POIIW- 
KDLY PUT.

or.
millineryPrints and Sateens

late selecting your good

Fit and finish Guaranteed 
Charges Moderate • Show Rooms at Rear End of Store. 

ROBERT WRIGHT db CO.

JUST RECEIVED 
— Large Assortment—

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES 
In four different qualities and three dif

ferent sizes, with Patented Sleeves and 
Back and Front Pleated. Ask to see them

Orurnti dolled for the Ourlons—Purely 
Personal Paragraphs—Jokes and 

Jingles—The Week's Wls- 
peringe Wittingly 

Worded.

sure and see R.W. 8b Co. VLadies’ White Underwear 
Night Gowns 49c 

Chemise 29c 
Drawers 29c 
Corset Covers

We are showing a large assortment of 
Ladies’ Lined Underwear in single pieces 
or in sets, well made, beautifully trimmed 
and full sise. The best value in Brockville 

J. V. MILLER & CO.

,
‘ PARASOLS Ask to see our assortment of Ladies* and 

Children’s Under Vests.

ed in the manufacture which are our

ÿ
ADDISON.

Saturday, Jane 13—The smiling 
countenance of Mr. John OConnor is 
again seen on our streets, ho having 
secured a contract on the Victoria

“havehnproved in the manufacture which are our own ideas, and which you 
•will not find in ordinary stocks. Not too soon to make your choice. 2 FOR 25c,

JACKETS .AT COST
left which we are offering at cost price to clear.

Ask to see them. Letter orders prompt-
ALADIES' STAINLESS 

*BLACK COTTON HOSE 
I With Linen Soles, and High Spliced 

Linen Heels. Ask to see them.

PLAIN SURAH SILKS 
Black and all Leading Shades 

PRINTED PONGEE SILKS 
Pretty Patterns.

We have a few Spring Jackets 
Suitable for evening wraps for the summer, 
ly attended to.

WB8TPOBT. Children’s Dresses 
For riverside wear 

in Gingham 
in Chembray

Just received Children’s Dresses in 
washing Materials in throe sizes. Just 
the thing for camping or river side wear 
Very Week.

► J. V. MILLER & CO.

Dress Goods 
Twill Beige Suitings 8c 

Diagonal Beige Suitings 8»
Cheek Beige Suitings 8c 

40 inch Beige Suitings 18o 
Plaid Beige Suitings 14c 

We are showing lines of Dress Goods 
not equalled in Brockville. Very stylish 
new snades and remarkably cheap. Sell-InrouWa.'. ; y mH-LeUcO,

road.
Again death has entered our midst 

and taken away one of our oldest resi
dents in the person of Mrs. Thornhill, 
relic of the late William Thornhill. 
Diseased was an invalid for same 
time but bore her sickness with 
Christian patience longing to be re
lieved trora this world of sorrow and 
to be with Christ which is far better. 
She leaves a large family of grown 
up sons and daughters.

Mr. £nnk Hayes of Reynard 
Valley who has been very sick for 
some time is slowly recovering.

'‘Saturday, June 13.—The hurried 
clanging of the church bells, the shrill 
screams of the locomotive and the ex
cited yells of fire ! fire ! at two o’clock 
Friday morning June 12th awakened 
the residents of our busy burg to the 
fact that the fire fiend had at last 
made a break in the history of our 
village and that the latest addition to 
the business of the town, the building 
of the Westport Stove Foundry,

Soon willing hands were 
busily engaged in fighting the hungry 
monster but in vain, and in a short 
space of time the structure was a 

of smoking ruins, while the fire 
had already commenced havoc with the 
tinshop of Mr. John McGuire which 

too fell a prey to the flames. By 
strenuous efforts and untiring willing- 

the residence of Mr. McGuire 
was saved and the progress* of the
____  *, The origin of the
fire is unknown, but circumstances 
point strongly to incendiarism. No 
fire had been used in the part of the 
building where the fire commenced, 
for two days previous thus giving no 
possible chance of tire from that quar
ter and the fact that some articles of 
Mr. McKee’s had during the night of 
the tire been stolen from the office 
clearly indicate tliat some one had at 
least been through the premises. The 
loss of the Stove Co., borders closely 
on 86000 with an insurance of 
81600 but beyond this all is a total 
lo6s as not even a hammer was saved. 
Mr. McGuire’s loss is estimated at 
81500 with 8600, insurance and the 
saving of some of the stock. Now 
while the generous are kindly aiding 
Mr. McGuire in the matter would it 
not be well for the council or the 
business men of the town to offer a 
bonus to the company to rebuild their 
works and thus aid an industry which 
will beyond doubt prove a benefit as 
well as an addition to our town busi-

AGENTS FOR ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES.
ani their Friends.

A newspaper, if it has any bidios, 
conscience and muscle buck of it, 
must continually decide between 
doing its duty and injuring its pocket. 
In any position but that of an editor 
the public is able to separate the in 
dividual home from ihe collective 

But if the editor does not 
please them, it’s his pocket they aim 
at. Thus it is that newspapers learn 
who their friends are. The" man who
re-ds a newspaper aud admires it all 
the year around, yet gives his busi
ness support to some other concern, 
whose principles ho destests, is not a 
friend of the former paper.

Admiration alone will not run a 
newspaper, 
admirers will find that the object of 
their affections has become wedded to 
other ways,that they do not admire— 
in oilier words, a newspaper is com
pelled, in order to live, to seek the 
friendship of those who are not so 
platonic in their love, but unite that 
practical esteem with sentiment that 
binds mutual admiration in other 
professions. There are too many 
men who expect an editor to slave iu 
defence of their pet notions and hob 
bies, advocate their views against the 
strongest opposition and cooly with
hold the business support by which 
alone a small newspaper can live.

Talk about a newspaper having a 
public duty to perform, and an editor 
having to labor for bis principles, is 
cheap when others stand back and, 
while extending a lukewarm neutral
ity with one hand, are filling their 
pockets with the other hand as a 
result of the editor’s labor for his 
principles, which they admire but do 
not support.

Telephone 149. GEO» G HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

Large Assortment anâl3^Y.^^rS.™gB.0.fokLacr-

° ton Hose. Remember they will not fade
with ajjjyl.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

mMyron A. Evertta,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 

office over a. Parish and Son’s stork, 
ATHENS.

citizen.GENERAL MERCHANTS LADIES' LEATAER BELTS in flames.Addison and Rocksprings
MAIN STREET, FAST SELLERSPAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

EEMfrJHiBSLeSt
AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Some of the Requisites for River Cottages, 
Dado Painted Window Shades, 

Seamless Carpet Squares 
$1 10 each upwards 

Art Muslins, 10c yard upwards 
Feather Pillows

Turkish Bath Towels, 16c yard up 
Musqneto Nets all Shades 

etc., etc.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE.

LYS.

Monday, June 16.—The sale of the 
G. T. C. Eyer estate under chattel 
mortgage came off to-day in the pres
ence of a number of men who had 
worked for months without pay and 
quite an audience of farmers who had 
worked hard last winter getting out 
logs and bolts for which they have 
not yet been paid. The comments of 
some on the injustice of a law that 
would allow such a transaction to hold 
gooff was not" very complimentary to 
our law makers. The plant snd stock 
in trade brought between $3,000 and 
14.000. | . , 4 .

Early one morning last week a

Celebrated D A Coraets O&
VV ■*- z and carried of our best girls.

man mSUELL STREET, .
physician", surgeon Sc accoucheur. Our Pretty Patterns 

PRINTED SATEENS * 

and all wool

Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes,

- Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils. Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., arc far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
BAM STREET.

Specialty Diseases of Women.
*>■" D*iV„-i3^.*Lt„TSulr<1ay.T'“'<la:'S'

Prints Prints 
American Indigo 9Jc 
Canadian I udigo 1U<?
English Indigo 10c

For the largest assortment, the newesjt 
patterns, J. V. Miller & Co’s, is the place. 
About 300 pieces to select from 6 J to 12£o 
Every piece this year’s importations.

J. V.MILLER & CO.

Sooner or later such0688ATHENS

flames checked.PRINTED CHALLIES

J. T. Harte, M.D..C.M,, SUMMER GLOVES
Lace Net» four qualities 
Lisle Gloves 10c pair upwards 
Tafleta Silk Gloves 20c pr upwards 
Pure Silk Gloves all qualities

REMEMBER

_______________

a . 5OUR TEAS at tt6c., 30c., 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of BUQAR for 31 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

We are now Selling Out the Balance 
of Spring Cotton Jackets, at about half

The leading Glove House 
ing very fast 

4 Button Embroidered Backs 45c 
4 Button Plain Backs 65c 
4 Stud Fancy Back 78c 

4 Stud Real Josephine $1.20 
Our 78c Kid Gloves are equal to gloves 

sold in other stores lor $1. Perfect fitting 
and warranted not to split. It is really the 
best value glove in the trade.

J. V. MILLER

/
SellJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S., To arrive Ibis week another complete assortment of the

«Tkm'oK
- arc exactly what you want. Every pair guaranteed satisfactory in every particular or money cheerfully 

refunded after ten days. Kid Fitting, comfortable and durrble.
n'S.Saandorg, _

OIVIL BITOIMEER.,Dominion .adJPYovJe
»nd TowLklp, of

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

QUABIN

Monday, June 15.—Early last week 
Tom Donava met with rather a seri- 

acc dent. Whilst drawing milk to 
the Tilley factory his horses took 
fright, throwing Inin to the ground, 
tho result being a serious inwardly 
bruising. Dr. Lane was called in and 
gave him his usual skillful attention, 
and he is now on the rapid road to

Suits Made to Order and Fi rs Guaranteed

NOTICEIlighoRl Market Price for Pro
duce ; .") per cent off for Cash ; 
small pr tills and quick returns

New Now 
New Npw 
New New 

Wo have no old shopworn goods. Entire 
Can confidently

ousGull MOTTO All accounts due the West End Dry Goods House must now be settled at store of 
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. where H. Y. Furr, Leslie Trickey and Miss Avery will 
now be found. -- _________ '

HOF FATT & SCOTT

22.iv FRED. PIERCE, Prop r.

stock new and fresh, 
reccommend every article to our customers 
knowing we give the best value in Brock*, 
ville.

FOB, SALE OR TO LET
ot you? Some rum over SSOG. w a non Hi. You can do the work and 11 tu 

et liume, wherever you are. E*#n lie-

Store only, or Store and Dwelling Cor. Main and Perth streets. Apply at store of
recovery.

Our county constable, Mr. T. Wes
ton. has moved back to his old stand. 
He was on duty here last week looking 
after a crooked horse transaction.

Mr. T. Gavin's twelve year old boy 
Lawrence, got kiclel by a vicious 
horse last Tuesday. The unfortunate 
little fellow remained unconcious for 

/ several hours but under Dr. Lane's 
care he,is getting around nicely.

The dua lly barbed wire fence has 
been again getting in its cruel work 
in tbib neighborhood. Last week, Pat 
Cosgrove’s blooded colt got badly cut 
on its front leg, but with care may 
catne out s'1 right.
^ We ai"^ pleased to see Bob Leader 
rüpning his meat wagon again. This 
is a great convenience -to—the public 
and we hope to see him well patron
ized accordingly. *

It seems hard for a good looking 
young Rt meo who has a nice house 
and farm to remain single, piriicalar- 
ly when we have such a number of 
charming young lasses iu our neigh 
borhood. Why not some of these use
ful charmers use their pursuasive elo
quence ? We hope they will take this 
tip, and Charlie will also receive this 
as a good-natured point. Besides it 
would save him that one mile trip to 
his dad’s which is really labfr lost.

A young sprig of a boy from Bally- 
(but who assumes the airs of a 

man) has had the audacity and cheek
1 CrWIQ A PATTERSON'S, to pay his addresses here to a young Ot r-M I l E-rxvzvyiw w girf0Jf the tender ageof fchirt*en. a

few evening ago he made his appear
ance and was received by her pa with 
open arms, and a big hickory stick, 
and a bulldog in the rear. We may 
state that the young kid flew over 
the garden wall, jumped into his 
buggy, and started away at a Maud 
S. pace. We presume he would give 
this neighborhood a wide berth in the 
future, It will be wke for him to do

SSRMEffi ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. T^T”Kf)y> Village CounciL

The regular monthly meeting of 
the municipal council was held on 
Wednesday last 10th inst. The 
leeve, clerk, and councillors Berney 
and Greene, piesent.

Minutes of regular meeting read 
and adopted.

Leave was granted to introduce a 
were closed on Friday evening. The I by-law to appoint a pound keeper for 
evangelists take with them the well the village of Athena, which passed 
wishes of the good people of Salem through its several readings and was 
who have been greatly aided spiritu- finally passed. The provisions of the 
ally by the efforts of the Indies. by-law being that II. U. Phillips was

A number of the residents of West- appointed pound keeper for the yea, 
port attended the funeral of Canada’s 1891 to act under the provisions of 
late Premier at Kingston on Thursday by-law No 286, passed by the muni- 

Tho remains of a gentleman named cipal council of old township of Bear 
Healey, who was killed by lightening Yonge and Escoit, which said by-law 

brought to West- U to remain in force in the village ol 
Athens until repealed. Not*.—-A 

Messrs. Jas. McGuire and George copy of this by-lajMs hujag up in the 
Gorrel, students of Athens high school clerk a office for the înspenkm of the 
arrived home on Friday evening, public.
They report great progress in edu- Mr. Berney moved, seconded by 
national matters and the teaching of [Mr. Greene, that this counoil is of the 
the modern Athenians and are almost opinion that the practice of ball 
confident of success at the coining ex- playing on the streets of this village

public nuisance and that the 
clerk be instructed to print 25 copies 
of a notice warning all persons that 

A distinguished judge once ad-1 grazing or allowing horses, cattle &p, 
dressed the prisoner as folbws : l0 run at jftrge. Racing or furious 
“Prisoner at the bar, your counsel during, rowdy conduct, swearing, 
thinks you innocent : the counsel for being drunk or disorderly, and dis- 
the prosecution thinks you innocent I orderly conduct ot or in any publie 
I think you innocent. But a jury of I meeting are strictly prohibited within 
your own countrymen, in the exercice I tj,e C0rp0rate limits and that all 
of such common sense as they possess, officers ot the law are instructed to 
which does not seem to be much, aoe ^ttt the luw in respect thereto is 
have found you guilty, and it re- enforced.
mains that I should pass upon you the 1 The council then adjourned until 
sentence of the law. That sentence noXt regular meeting unless 
is ihat you be kept in imprisonment | B00ner called by the reeve, 
for one day, and, as that day was yes
terday, you may go about your busi
ness."

J. V. Miller & Co.MONEY TO LOAN
>/ One thing that Grit and Tory are 
like minded in at present is that a few 
good showers of rain would prove a 
greater blessing than either National 
Policy or Freé Trade.

The revival services conducted by 
Misses Giles and Knowlton at Salem

LEWIS & PATTERSONa„t mortgage on Improved farms. Terms to Bradford Warehouse
Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

n.lIullcttefeC'O.

[JOB PRINTING mBROCKVILLE

■ML——' BROCKVILLENeatly Executed at Still the Carpet problem 
We want to clear them out 
We want you to see them 
The prices are so low that if you think of 

buying will buy from us.
Woel Carpets 
Tapestry Carpets 
Stair Carpets 
Table Linens 
Bleached Table Linens 
Housekeepers are invitéd to see our stock 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 
Eight quarter Cloths $1.75 
Eight by ten $2,60 
Eight by ten $3.25
Bordered all around and look worth double 
the money we ask for them.
This statement is capable of easy proof 
Every yard dependable—every thread honest

p.S._One good way of saving money is by buying your
Lace Curtains at 205 King Street, Brockville.

Athens.
ALLAN TURNER & CO.,

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS
OFFEB

garden and Field Seeds
fbsbh and reliable

at lowest trade prices

flsssinl term® to Clubs and Large
$. *• • •

<y
■ - w*

The Leading
on Thursday were 
port for burial to-day,SHOE HOUSE 3 *

e
A

Vs

is aaminations in July.
I beg leave to announce to the peo

ple of Athens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past nine 
months w here I received the best in
structions that money could procure, I 
am now in a better position than ever 
to give my customers satisfaction in

KEPAIKS OF

if \
Orders and Enquiries by mail 

'■will receive prompt attention

Geo. S. Young telephone
161.KIWG STREET, BROCKVILLE.

CASH !
-Tthe

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry, etc.A BIG SALE A BIG SALETHE MOLSONS BANK

\Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855 OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

C. M. BABCOCK’S Dry Goods StoreWANTED I will also carry as heretofore a select 
stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
times. You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

B. Lovxbin, 
Village Clerk.

$1,076,000$2 000,000' 40,000 DEACON BROCKVILIÿ An adventure was related over a I 
We are pleased to see that our goldierB' camp fire at San Carlos, 

schoolteacher Misa L. Thompson is ,hat ie worth preserving. The Sre^i to Bsroa™.
having good success in her school, and lain said that he had been fishing Ashwood Hall, June llth,—To all 
the attendance is above the average. of the smalkr ^,nQa& nesi parties connected with the Board of

Mrs. CliarJaçMonroe of Athens ac- F , Apache shortly before, and Trade, with the possible exception 
companied tiyjfihqittle son was on a hooked an immense Iront. He played perhaps of the few opposed to the 
visit here last weekto her father Mr. hjm and down Blre,m, became in- auction system, the meeting »n one 
A. H. McDonald. tensely excited, and was just about to of the most satisfactory held for years.

We are pleased to say that Miss Und him when he heard a fierce growl It was pleasing to the salesmen who 
Agnes Buttle who recently underwent and looting „r, perceived a iremen- were out in force, pleasing to the 
a very delicate operation in the Brock- doM hear on the opposite side of the | “small fry" gentlemen, (the card by 
ville hospital, is now at home and nam)w creek. The captain was not which some of the buyers who favor 

to be perfectly convalescent. aIllioni to loae his life, and the bear the open bid for the goods have 
Martin K«Anagh our road master making for him. Neither did be to be known), pleasing to the officers, 

in this division has been doing some to loae hi, fiah> So he quickly and also the newspaper men who re
good work in gravelling the roads. lranslel.red the fish pole to his left joice to record business done in a 
Anyhow Martin is a hustler of the hand, drew his revolver with his right business wajr.
first water. killed the bear and then landed the After business was opened by the

One of our farmers and a widower iront. There was a loll at the end of President, Mr. Webster again broug 
of about forty is looking for a mate. ti,0 atorv. The hearers waited to up the question of sales made oB the 
Will not some of your “not on the hear wlia't tho general would say. He hom’d. M. K. Evertts took obJ«”'1°n 
shelf maidens come to his assistance. a„ked, What did yon do with the to Mr. Webster a insinuations re8!1™- 
It is too bad but it seems difficult for bear, captain ? Gave him to some In- mg such sales. Mr. Webster m r p y 
him to keep a hired girl, and of course rtiace, was the reply. And the fish ? said if necessary he could name t 
by again joining the benedicts this ceniinaed ihe General. He was such men who had thus transgressed, 
part ot the business could be dispensed a fine one that I put him back in the could also name the buyers and t 

_ Vith. creek. I don't believe in spoiling confidential price paid by them.
----- FOR YOUR is in on hia rounda ihe sport of future generations. Mr. Lang of Ogdensbnrgh

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks, and Yttltas. Sy&'JBfflrS.'Z SsgrSKsSS

82.00. You all want them. Our 12.00 Dongola Buttoned Boot. The designate “Timid,” who presumes to dont call it uther, Then agam o Liverpool cable romaii B at 48 shillings
best fitting and the best wearing boot in Canada. Will not crack nor turn red. ^ himself the Andresburg corres- came the general to the charge . g* . « , npto fur vihite and colored.

SS.SO Buttoned Boot is a seller, every pair guaranteed. poncent f t the Brockville Recorder, çpuldc t yon fix tbst story up ao tW The offttlngg loklll ' ‘ Thc export statistics Ihue f»r this
Men’s Solid Leather Laced Boots only $1.00 This man has mistaken his occupation yon eoald be kffimg n >a tlesnake 8.193 ooior»d b^iMe whfte. Biddm| inc «pu of 10 225 boxes

BrookvlUe Cheesa BoardSO.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
AND CALF SKINS A lot of Dress Goods to he sold at .................. .................. .5 cents per yard

Another lot at ........................................... . ....... ...10
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...25 
A lot of Fancy Drew Goods very cheap.

20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, 
Beaded Visettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

A choice lot of pattern Dresses, Dress Goods, Fish Nets, Lace Floancmgs, 
Satteens, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

1A general Banking business transected. Four 
Per Cent Interest allowed on deposits of f 1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates; Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE. 

TANNERY.

A. GK McORADY SONS.

WM. PARISH BLOCK
OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOUSE

Thanking my old customers 
past favors.

H. RJOTOWLTOtf
ATHENS

for their
A. B. BRODRICK,

BANK OF MONTREAL
mESTABLISHED 1818.St.

GOME EARLY ANT) GET NICE GOODS• ®
S12.eH.6H 

. se.eee.eH
Capital, all Paid-upr A C. M. BabcockMerrillre

Block I
Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on 30tli of June and Slat 
December in esch year.

Sterling and[ other Exchangee on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

brockville branch,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

,NEIL McLEAN,

IS

T When yon come to Brockville it will pay you to go to

LANE,JOS.
y^>08itc 3 Sei^Br^dway.Maley’s Boot & Shoe Srpre.

brockville,
Carries the

Main St., o moved,

LARGEST stock of hatches
of anyhoasein tow

1

1Jowellry, Diamonds, 
lete in every Depsrt-- HU Stock of Cl 

Spectacles *c. is
“‘"“will be Sel» Bight.

■string *7 »MUed W.rkrann our 
8 peolBlty COME AND SEE US

-
Given.» cl' lion wnnttnx anrtli^| ln^our Mxninxn.
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